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v. Fredericton, Aug. 26—-The Union of 
ftîew Brunswick Municipalities aided its;

new president Warden A. W- Ridge- 
well, of Victoria county, was selected by 
the nominating committee but withdrew 
in favor of Commissioner Potts. The 
other officers are: Vice-president, Aid.
F. C. Robinson, Moncton; honorary see-1 establishment of an i_________ ________

executive commit I delinquent^™ 7 •

secretary-treasurer, Charles Li. b—v AJ-1-—-- c--,,—h’ ^ .St'_Jo^, xf

bert county; Aid. C. A. J 
CampbeUton; Warden Harry Si

sex; Conn. C- C. Campbell,
Co un. H. D. Patterson, Lin< 
burv county.
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papers to be read at future conventions The report of the special committee
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Donaldson Taylor, 
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Lieutenants F. R. Fairweather, G. G. Anglin 

and Reay Mackay Going from This City—Early 
Departure of 55th for England as Complete 
Unit Potent Reason for Filling Battalion at 
Once.
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s of a gather 
Rev. J. A.

The bride was pie 
French embroidered voile. S

:
dainty luncheon was serveur - 
table was nicely decorated wi 
turtlums and the veranda was 
lve to a wealth of golden rod.

dp through the maritime provinces 
follow before the bride and groom 
ip their residence In Moncton, 
Mr. Holder, e former well known 

North End young man, is now located. 
Many useful and costly wedding remem
brances were received. Mr. and Mrs. 
Holder enjoy the best wishes for future 
•——‘-ess from many friends, with' 

they have both been most popu-
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, % it . . Monday, Aug. 80. ~ confined to those of military age. R j,
Officers for the 64th overseas battalion not so much the province of theTSST 
tn officially announced on Saturday, mittee to hold educative mass meeting

SïïïffiSiSS
™m«de^ Îhe 0t&CeZ Wh,° h,r ïï«* to doS:uh

Ust is complete as recommended by the recruiting1 in the province that even vetSM53VB2üarafes i£ol Apfl-OT. ft la on lut. This ,oo, Î3 h.« E ™îï
eontdning names of officers who were pelled, but it hardly seems to be the 
attachai to other arms as well as infan- scope of the recruiting committee, 
try and representative of all the maritime As an example of some of the feelinr
Prrekïüi, „ * , a that stiU hangs on it may be mentioned

The fnil list Is as follows: that two gentlemen who have been en
Lieutenant-Colonel — Lieutenant-Col- gaged to recruiting were refusedTom 

tH; Montgomery Campbel , O. C. of tea at one place by a woman wh , 
ldtit Infantry Brigade, Apobaqui (N. B.) told them she did not want to see them

F o*" to the neighborhood trying to steal awav 
era, it. Halifax (N. S.) her boy.

Major 2nd—Major G. H. Maxwell, 1st While such a case is not typical it is 
G. G. A„ Halifax (N. S.)_ a proof of the necessity of more plain

4"VSapiainvrVf- & t8lkinS in «e province on the common 
Forbes, 65th battaHon, C. E F., Valcar- cause and much less taking it for grant- 
tier (P. Q); Cajrtato A. Me Arthur, 78th ed that the duty of defence spring 
Regiment, New Glasgow (N. S.) ; Cap- the eyes whenever It is mentioned. Then 
tain R. H Campbellj R. O. Charlotte- ig still a long row to hoe in this work 
^wCPiRW1>4^PUIrn„F^ S^5ef’ ta New Bronswick yet and not unhl
ifc^Cnw" Mta'lLrimeft “ hrlTiU COme to the

« nc”c7» Regiment, Sackville battalions of their own free will.
ijf’ ,7!h S0™6 of this Can be done by the prts-

R^mrat. Grand Ftile (V. B.) ; Captain ent committee but its first Care Is to fill

|i,L-cS.6£ «SiSSNl Seat»m» «a ris rrit? as& nhe^Ment It can be rt-
Hussars, Bloomfidd ÇN. peated that not until the 55th is full 
nV.-.LtMC aTT.’ . does there seem the remotest chance of

*■ a Jiç=?S«tjsJ&jAifï: » h t.«u «immJ». «Tta*. S- 'SX,? £J; a?
SSSJElsS^S SK.^^s-satr*

|Éæ KiSwœS sMfîi-aail
Kf R ai ^ BIpUeutenant J. riek, and the officers, it is expected that

F^RQEtrouA M~ ' A,m$ niTnml.,Stnr^ S*»«hnry (N. Mrs, Wood, the wife of the lieutenant-
F J^ £• 7. J&VirAT" r Æ m n w,0'.0' T: e°vemor, and Mrs. B. Atherton Smith

SjE^sriî’Sgsai s.sts.K-uSLK'TS: aaîtisrs
White, $1; Helen. K Lyon, C. W. ^Wn^JBttdReghhenL steilarton {N. cancies for ^d r^ vTho tan botophy 
Marsh, $8; Frank Woods, $2; Jennie S.); Lieutenant A. McDonald, 9tth and soldier 
McKinney, $2. Total, $102. Regiment. West Bay (N. S.) ; Lieutenant

The money has been sent in to A. R. ?: A; Guilford, 1st C. G. A., Halifax (N.
Sllpp, of Fredericton. S.) ; Lieutenant J. D. Gunn, 69th Regi

ment, Annapolis (N. 8.)
Adjutant and assistant adjutant—To 

be appointed.
Signalling officer—Lieutenant R. W.

Churchill, 1st C. G. A„ Halifax (N. S.)
Quartermaster Lieutenant 3. S.

Wright, C. M. S. (X, Halifax (N. S.)
Machine gun subaltern—To be ap

pointed;
Medical officer—Captain J. S. Carruth

ere, A. M. CX, Halifax (N. S.)
Paymaster—Captain R. M. Hope, 12th 

Field Battery, Chatham> (N. B.) ...
Chaplains—Rev. W. R. Parker, Sussex 

(N. B.); Rev. Thomas Harrison, St 
George (N. B.)
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' at Sharp-Inch,
At Falrville Methodist church on Sat

urday, the wedding took place of Isaac 
McLeod Sharpe, of Waterboro, Queens 
county, to Miss Hilda Inch, eldest daugh
ter of W. Teed Inch, of Jerusalem, 
Queens county. The ceremony was 
very quiet, only the Immediate relatives 
being present. Rev. G.' Baric officiated. 
The bride was dressed in a navy blue 
traveling suit with black hat. After the 
wedding Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe caught the
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fifteen years.
this war

James Alfred dark.
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home, 83 Queen street. He had been in

Mr. Clark was a son of the late John 
Clark and was bom on
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of friends, who wfll be deeply grieved to 

— learn of his death.
He was married in 1866 to Alice T.

Hamm. She died twelve yea: 
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and T. R. Clatk, of Dorcheste
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ts; and J; Going As Complete Unit

Lieut F. R. Fairweather will take a 
draft of sixty men for the 55th from 
Sussex to Valcartier this evening by the 
Maritime express. An officer is expected 
to be in command of a considerable 
draft of men sent forward in such a 
case. The depot at Sussex for the 55th 
will remain open until that battalion is 
filled. Contrary to what had been once 
feared it is now officially stated that the 
55th will go overseas soon as a complete 
unit. That ig to say it will not be split 
up to supply other battalions. Hence 
this will bè the second of all-New Bruns
wick battalions to go to Europe in that 
way which Is far more satisfactory to 
the provincial pride.

also one broth
Robert Ritchie of “stoutiT B* 

funeral Will take place Sunday a 
from her late residence. Mr*, 
was the widow of Andrew Pauley, 
was a prominent tailor here.

-:• Her

the seventieth anhi- 
c ration of St, James, 
l, spent a most en- 
re were six clergy 
. H. A. Holmes con- 
assisted by the rec-

T. A. BUckadar, B. A ' "

IKSydney;
WT H., SB** Pauline Manning, one ofRev. T. A Blacka 

the oldest and most 
ministers in these^-h 
Great Village, Colphei 
on the night of the 3«th. Mr', 
dar was bom in Hebron (N. ! 
was graduated from Acadie 
1865 and was ordained the 
He held several pastorates b.

_®V the

tea was served by the
chief, Ven.*?>

■ 8.),(Mass.) SRcr
legation to the Orange 

, near hy. -In the evening a social 
«ring was frtid to .the same hall, at _ 

which an historic address was delivered has been for 
by the arehdeaftm. > X lowing: 1$ si
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iety is - still doing 
tort, réport there 
SL John the fol-
“>11 Mÿht shirts,1500 at Camp Sussex,
!WWr flann^shlh^l Already ttere are prér BOO men frbioS 

U shirts, i pair' bed socks, 1 j Nova Scotia at Camp Sussex to the
. „ t. ; , cheese cloth handkerchiefs, ranks of the 64th and more are coming

£?®£sy» *-*- » -te! sjteÆ æ jisr -s.-of every manse who f Daughtere of the Empire and 28 pairs |are a fine lot of recruits, fall of vigor 
Is eligible is now serving with the arm- , toward Carieton county soeto4ay. The and muscle and with plenty of en-
ed forces, and tfiat .to forty-seven Pres- foUowtn* Is acknowledged with thanks:, thusfasm tor the work before them,
byteries, ninety^oe per cent, of the sons Mr*. Amos Gregg, 1 pair pMows with. This number already exceeds what 
of the manse ar* serving. Even in Can- cases t Mrs. B. R. Field,' ban d-«mhrold<*p-l he a KMn .wumJoI ♦« L v»-« a—*t_>» 
ada, where the "process has only fairly ed night gown on which 
begun—for our contributions of men for sold to the amount of $11.to; 
the front must yet be doubled—an to- Ferkins, 4 paire socks; M 
stance is given--of a congregation to îfwia, I pair socks; Mrs. 
which al Ithe meo eUgible for service ^ay, 1 pair socks; Mre. WI 
have gone. In 4,summer holida- com- 8 PMre socks; Miss Bertie V 
munity where ftiere were weU-nlgh a rocks; Miss Mag^e Travis, ] 
score of grown laons and brothers last Mre. Emmerson Crouse, 2 j

practically! every son of these Is Mre- 8 ^
, - »”«* -e,B2a»S|SF

—i. ■»■» .. -_________ 1 sMrt and 1 suit pajamas.
* ' Mrs. B. R. Field, présidait; Mrs. G.

E Wilkinson, secretary.

esMi Frank Maguire. -
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The death of Frank Maguire, a well-

t 1Be^sSM!n^ifento a°haif ago he was milled Ffars- She was of a bright
one bAr8  ̂ on account of failing health, to retire, ^position and made many

e7d L7sisto ^wSli^. Sto=e then he has made his home with wfll kam of her sudden death with deep
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1 ivj EQUINOX, NAPOLEONS 
MOST DEADLY ENEMY, 

NOW FIGHTS FOR RUSSIA

From the editorial page of East and 
West we copy the following Interesting 
paragraph: Bt .-3 '

It is stated tl 
byteries of the 
Scotland, every

peasant
quilt,

1
Miss Wills Rea.

Newcastle, Aug. 25—The death of 
Wills, daughter of Mrs. William Rea, 
of Strathadam, occurred eariy Monday 
morning after a. week’s illness of rheu
matism and tonsilitis. Deceased 
bright young lady of 15 years, and will 
be much missed to her community. Be
sides hep mother, the fc 
and sister survive: Ge 
peg; Neil, at home; (
Canadian army in Enrol 
home.

(Continued from page 1.) 

“Russian theatre of war:
‘The armies of Generals Pflanzer, Bsjy 

tin and Bdthmer have advanced {$• 
Stripe. At several points the enemy <-*■"

■ were
everywhere repulsed. Especially stub-

æ t r- % * ^at t,,erocks; matter stands is plain when it is now Iower Kbropice rivulet.
•I** announced that New Brunswick stands ‘The troops of Genera! Boehm-Ermol- 
■^Thos. with something like 900 men less to its li encountered'strongly manned positions 
'68* ««"Ht in the ease of the two battalions east of Zlocxow, and on the line run-

forming as compared with Nova Scotia. -. .___ Tnnnrpw
There is no necessity for recrimination mng from Bialy-Kamlen across Toporow 
or for fault-finding as Nova Scotia was to Radtiechow. The enemy was attacked 
to - practically the .same state *s this and repulsed at several points along this 
province was a month ago but the re- (rant.

ttL3S588&3KJiSl "•* ». —
Brunswickere to give to the 55th and towards Lutsk gained ground. Swiniu- 
the remainder of the 64th. chy and other nlaces stubbornly drfrnd-

This evening’s meeting of the regreRX ed by, the enemy were taken.
J" the dty ">8 province “Austro-Hungarian troops, fighting in 

«- ««te. -te k„-
put forward for the carrying on of tiré 8lam> near Saeresiowo, and arc 
campaign to the province. Probably the them towards Pruszany. 
main lines of the former plan will lie ad- “Italian theatre of war:
hered to, that- is large recruiting meet- “Yesterday the enemy maintained an

be arrangtil at many Centres artillery fire of intermittent strength 
during the same week and the holdtog along the fronts in the coastal di'tnei 
Of midday and evening meetings wher- Hostile attacks against several i-'in 
ever men may be expected to gather. It were repulsed. In the Carinthian »"•' 
is thought likely, too, in view of former Tyrolean frontier districU. the sitaatiou 
experience, that the meetings will be is unchanged.’"

I. wi with I ■■
ibroider-1 had been expected to be Nova Scotia’s 

share of the battalion which it was ta- 
„ tended should be made up from all the 
George maritime provinces. It is no secret that,

.».,?■ when the battalion was first projected tempted to arrest Our pursuit, but 
,1 ,We^h’ A was thought that the lion’s share 
t, 4 pairs would come and come

1 were 
Waldo

ferment.

was a

Rev. J. F. Bstey.

âSSSrS “IraSrS:i -ste s-, fe’sâ&'t “* »
private service was held at his late resi
dence at 1.80 p. m, and a public service *’—-!■ ■——— 1 1 ■■»!■
held at Smith’s Corner Methodist church, ............................................
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John R. Graham.

The death Is announced of John R. 
Graham, of Bangor (Md.), a fraction 
magnate and capitalist Who was interest
ed in the proposed purchase, a few years 
ago, of the St. John street railway, and 
who was indirectly connected with a 
hydro-electric scheme _ here that made 
some progress. Mr. 
president of the I 
Electric Company, < 
home to New Ham

WEDDINGS
mm in Bills
ili * MICE GUN

nasfrmtbban

Plums will be at their best the last 
two weeks to August. The first to 
get to market are the Gages and

«, E£Smis
Tl weUT^t

1 supply. Early River 
ra peaches are also 

are both supremely 
d with cream. The 
he first, yellow fleshed

.O',

£ I- Friday,
j of an’ interesting event at the home of 
IG- M. McCreadÿ, Hampton, when his 
only daughter, -Laura Isabelle, was 
united in marifhge to John J. Ryan, " "V r '
corporal with tW*5th Battalion at Val- Hartland, N. B., Aug. 2»-(flpedal)— 
cartier, and yo^gest-son of Dr. and Hartianid, by a big picnic «jtigy, raised 

Mrs. Ryan, also xbf Hampton. Only the su^ktent money to buy 
Immediate relatiffiee of the bridal pair Surrounding districts aideftl and 2,000

After the wedding luncheon, Mr. andtto the forme^ 5 to 2.

20, was the occasion
•S&SiïtëST

try, having held many importante 
to both the New Brunswick and 
Island conferences.

U HB/ Eatey received his toti _

emy and University at Mount ' ,
Sackville. He is survived by his wife, 
who was formerly Ada Hansdpacker,' 
of this city, and one daughter, Mrs. Di 
9K Mahoney, of Rexton, and was gener
ally beloved and respected among his 
large circle of friends and acquaint-

was
&

l at his Summer 
lire on Tuesdays 

Mr. Graham was bom in the north of 
Ireland in. January, 1847, his family re
moving to America and settling in Bos
ton. _ When seventeen years old he en
listed to the 42nd Massachusetts Infan
try and served until discharged to Octo
ber, 1866. At the close of the war.hé 
returned to Massachusetts and became 
interested In the manufacture of shoes, 
establishing a factory in Quincy .(Mass.)
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London, Sept. 2, 9.40 1 
sians are presenting a solid 
tro-German offensive is aga 
for four months, the Russh 

The western forts of 
strayed by the heavy gtuu 
considered extremely likely 
its fate, for It was no long 
Grodno-Vilna railway, whi 
forest of Blelovitzh, to the 

Vltoa, doubtless, will be 
front,

NO HOPE OF RUSSIAN

In the southeast Vienn 
practically driven the Rua 
narrow strip between the 
the fetter province, the Au 
villages, which might india 
Allied countries fay recent 
appear to have been dissipe 

Everywhere the Austn 
captured, of fete, any gn 
have been kept well behii 
the rear guards are unable 
talk of an advance on Kiel 
the country over which it 3 
of troops.

On the western front 
they lost in the middle of 
refer to the heavy artillery 
last tone days, with no sug

FLEET HAMPERS TURJ

Increased activity at t 
Besides their success in ca; 
which dominates one of 

sunk four more Turl 
across Gallipoli pento 

either fend or sea more dl 
According to the Turk 

of the straits, suggestif 
another direction. ’

A despatch from Rome 
which recent Italian a dean 
from the same capital claim: 
on different fronts.

Grodno Evacuated.
Petrograd, Sept. 2, via L 

8—An official communicatioi 
lie tonight announces the ei 
the Russian forces of the 
Grodno, and the retirement 1 

to the right bank of the N 
The text of the statement 

T)n the Riga-Dvinsk fr< 
ly speaking, there has been 1 
change. The German attar 
gion of Freidrichstadt aga 
repulsed.

“Our troops are making 
progress -between the Sve: 
Villya rivers. They are 
very near Wilkomir, and fu: 
occupy the front of Svye: 

ala-Dukshty.
On the evening of the 

tember near Svyentsyany 1 
carried two villages at the 
bayonet, repulsing the Gen 
order and making many pri 

“Progressing along the ri 
the Viliya we captured fr 
mans to the Dukshty regio: 
and several caissons. The 
tween the Viliya and Niei 
unchanged. The enemy’s e 
reeled chiefly along the 
road, where the night of tl 
pulsed many obstinate attai 
bora fight occurred near C 

“Near Grodno, after has 
enemÿ as long as necessa 
us to evacuate this point, c 
the night of the first crosse: 
bank of the Neiemen river 

‘To the south of Grodno, 
front, as far as the Pripet : 
nation is without essential 

“In the region of Lutsk, 
held the enemy in obstin 

f)on the river Styr, our troc 
*>f the first, fell back upo: 
Radiiwtioff front. During 
captured a hundred

say

■nBgnenn^™ prisa
uiBofficers and machine ; 

«The enemy has oecupie 
l3n conformity with th 

movement from the Styr 
troops to Galicia have occu 
aitions, enabling ■ us to cov 
pients with rear guards, 
“as again suffered very h< 
6uard actions in the regioi 
row and Zborow and at i 
the Stripa. After repulsi 
Peated attacks we assumed 
tensive, capturing machinr 
oners and much war mate
“Bombardment, Intense an<

Paris, Sept. 2, 11 p.m.—1 
official communication ■ 
war office tonight :

“In Belgium, replying to 
ment directed against th 
Nieuport and the sectors < 
and Boesinghe, our artiller; 
to play an efficacious fire 
bomb-throwers and batter 
and against the assemblies, 
the enemy.

, “Gn the Artois front tl 
?” exchange of bombs an: 
the Sap-Heads. Between 
tod the Oise our batteries 

v>*. hre of the German ai 
en rirons of Armancourt an 
'{“«y has fired a number: 
siwlls on Soissons and the 
abouts.

“A bombardment, inten 
Has taken place on 

iront between Ville Aux i
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